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supersu is an app that makes
superuser more secure than the

su binary. this is achieved by pre-
emptively monitoring superuser
for su:root_pw. if it is detected, it
checks the version of supersu to
ensure that it is signed by the
signature of the most current

release. if the check is successful,
it sets the su:root_pw for the app

to the new version and
relaunches it. xposed framework
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is an amazing android app
framework that enhances the

performance and user interface of
your device. it is a framework to

extend the capabilities of any
android phone or tablet device.

this framework allows you to hide
and/or show any part of your

device according to your
requirement. it also injects some
effects into the device. download
the latest.apk of gapps from here

and save it to your sd card.
reboot your device then unlock it
and verify the original package

with the one you
downloaded.then head over to
adb and push the.apk to your

device. make sure to backup the
backup your current google apps
installation to the same path so
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that it can be restored easily
when you finish flashing. if you

don't do this, you'll lose all of your
current data.reboot the device
then enjoy your google apps. to
install gapps for android 5.1.1

lollipop and build, you'll need to
mount the system partition. in

twrp menu, go to "advanced" and
tap "verify system". choose "apex
1 rom" as your twrp version, then

tap "install". reboot to load the
new rom. to flash or update your
gapps, you'll need to mount the
system partition first. from twrp
menu, you have several options

including "wipe data/factory
reset" or "wipe cache" and

"recovery" option. we'll be using
"system recovery" which is also
the default recovery. you'll be
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prompted to choose an option
then press "start system

recovery" button. you'll then be
presented with the system

recovery. now select "mount
/system" and then start updating.
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